How do

you want to be photographed?

Celebrating Your Life’s True Beauty
Thank you so much!
I appreciate that you’ve put your trust
in me to create beautiful images of you!
On the next few pages are information
about what to expect, things to think
about, and tips for preparing for your
custom session.
My plan: you will thoroughly enjoy the
experience. My promise: together, we
will create amazing photos you’ll want
to share. If I can’t take some of the best
photos you’ve seen of yourself, you
don’t have to make a purchase.
As always, you can contact me at
(434) 226-0365 or email (best method)
maggie@maggietakespix.com.
Yours,

Your Boutique Experience
How does it work? We’ll meet to plan your custom session; from location to wardrobe, all the details will be unique to you. What do you want to look like? Where do
you want to photographed? When? Consider everything from your personal style to
the type of finished product you’d like... even the color of your couch (if, for instance,
you’re considering a wall portrait for the living room).
Are you thinking of a relaxed, casual look in a nature setting in autumn?
Would you prefer a modern, urban vibe downtown?

Perhaps you’d like something more traditional, in studio?
Have you always dreamed of wearing something glamorous in the spring?
Take some time to imagine what would reflect the “you” you want to see in your
photographs.

Once you arrive for your photo shoot, we’ll select your favorite music to keep you
inspired and help you feel relaxed. We’ll go through the outfits you’ve brought, and
choose which ones you’ll wear, with which accessories, in what order, and with which
background/set.

Then we’ll snap your “before” photo!

We’ll settle you in for professional hair and makeup; the artist(s) will chat with you
about your desired look for each ensemble. You’ll spend about an hour with her/
them. Keep in mind that make up for photography might be a little heavier than
what you would wear on a daily basis, even for a “natural” look, but you will still look
like yourself. Think “special occasion,” and plan a night out after your session!

You’ll change into your first outfit, and we’ll start off with a quick light check, so I
know the equipment is working properly. Starting with simple poses, I’ll coach you on
exactly where to look, how to smile, what to do with your hands, etc. We’ll have fun
taking amazing photos – enough to fill a book! Let me know about any “must have”
shots! We don’t finish the session until you tell me we’ve got it.

Preparing for Your Session
When selecting your session day outfits, think about your style sense and what
you envision for the shoot. And don't forget: from head to toe, details matter!
Thoughtfully select the perfect shoes, accessories, jewelry, and layering details
when putting together your outfits.
Try to select colors you know look good on you (when you wear them, people
usually compliment you) or, if you just have no idea, match your eyes.
Avoid logos or prints, as they tend to be distracting. Bring several (3-5) outfits.
Have you got a beautiful dress hanging in the closet with nowhere to go? Now
would be a good chance to celebrate with it!
I also have a small “shooting wardrobe” of formals, semi-formals, lingerie, and
accessories to supplement your choices, too.

Dressing for your Body Type
Looking your best in photos can be helped by selecting outfits that suit your body.
Here are some general tips:
If you have a straight body (shoulders and hips are about the same width, and
your waist doesn’t have much definition to it), you may be able to create a more
“shapely” figure by wearing snug (not tight) clothing. Try color-blocking.
If you have an hourglass figure, with a very defined waist, play up your shape with
form-fitting V-neck tops and pencil skirts.
If you have a pear-shaped body, with wider hips, an A-line dress is a good choice.
Tops that draw attention upward are best (think: interesting necklines).
If you have an inverted triangle shape (shoulders wider than hips), you may want
to enhance the hips with a peplum, or an A-line skirt with a simple, fitted top.
If you have an oval (or apple) shape, with a waist at least equal in width to your
shoulders and hips, you may want to add shape with a deep-V neckline.
Sleeves are always a good idea for every body type.
Regardless of the shape you choose, it is more important that you choose clothing
that fits well. Too small, and you will look uncomfortable. Too large, and you may look
sloppy. If you aren’t comfortable, it will show in your photos. Wear what you love, and
your true beauty will shine!

Sharing your session? You don’t have to match,
but should coordinate your looks.

Details, details...
Mani-Pedi: Do your nails a few days before your shoot; your hands will show!
Hair color: If you color your hair, make sure it’s touched up.
Hair removal: This is a must for sleeveless or short outfits. If you are waxing, have it
done at least a week before your session, so that any irritation has time to clear up.
Boudoir session? Don’t forget that bikini line... please!
Tanning: Just Say No! Tan lines are not very attractive... and removing them is not
included in my retouching without an additional fee. Spray tans that are less than a
week old can still “run” under hot studio lights, and will potentially ruin clothing.
Clothes/Jewelry: Make sure all your garments are clean and pressed, then put them
in a hanging garment bag. Put your shoes in a box or another bag so they don't get
your clothes dirty. Also, keep jewelry separated so the pieces don't get tangled up.
Clean that lovely engagement ring!
Rest. Hydrate. Relax. Get plenty of sleep and drink plenty of water the week before
your shoot. Once you are in front of the camera, I’ll worry about how you look, fix
anything out of place, and pose you in the most flattering positions.
Wear loose-fitting clothing, so there are no skin indentations.
Arrive on time with “day old” dry hair (it’s easier to style than freshly-washed) and a
clean, moisturized face for your makeover!

After our session I’ll go through all the photos we take together, and select the
best of the best. The final number will depend on the length of our session, how
many different looks we shoot, and what you are hoping to get from the session
(a few of pieces of wall art? an album or folio box?). Each image will be checked
for proper exposure, color, cropping, etc. I’ll do a full retouch on one or two, if
necessary, to show you what your final product will look like.
About a week after the session, we’ll meet for an in-person review, and I’ll help
you choose your favorites. We can even meet in your home to discuss the proper
sizes and locations for displaying your personal art pieces, and decide on final
product options. You’ll place your order at this viewing session, so please review
the Products Guide before we meet. I’ll do any final retouching needed on your
selections, and get them designed, printed, and delivered to you within another
week or two (although albums take a bit longer).

I look forward to working with you!

If you have a specific date you need
your photos by, please let me know!

Margaret “Maggie” McCanna
(434) 226-0365 | www.maggietakespix.com

